
I N S T R U C T I O N S

Elevated Tub Seat
Catalog Number 72711-0000

1. Place the seat in a dry bathtub.  Clean of all soap scum and residue.

2. Hold the top of the seat and press the suction cups firmly down in
the bathtub. Do not attempt to affix it to a wet surface. Check for
proper adhesion before using.

3. The seat will fill with water as the bathtub is filled.

4. To remove the seat, pull up until suction cups release.

5. When the suction cups become worn, replace them with new ones  
(Catalog No. 72711-0001).

6. To clean the seat, use non-abrasive household cleaning detergents.

NOTE: To use the Tub Seat as a soaking basin without filling the tub
with water, put a drain plug in the hole (Catalog No. 72711-0002 - not
included) and add 3 pints of water with medications as needed. 
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WARNING: On heavily worn or pitted and scratched surfaces, suction cups
do not hold well.  USE CAUTION: Make sure seat adheres before using.
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